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USES OF OFFSHORE COMPANIES AND TRUSTS

pc

PROBATE AND PRIVACY

INVESTMENT COMPANIES

GMCC offers Internet trading services for these companies. Investments and trade instructions can be made
via the Internet by use of this service. Investment results can" also be accessed via the Internet in order to
avoid the receipt of statements in the mail. The Company also offers traditional stockbrokerage services and
can provide both advisory and discretionary portfolio management.

HOLDING COMPANIES

Use may be made of an offshore holding company, which would fund the operation of subsidiaries in various
countries so that the subsidiaries obtain the benefit of tax deductions on interest paid. If the holding company is
situated in an offshore area where there are no income or corporation taxes and no requirement that dividends
must be paid, then the profits which are accumulated in the tax free climate can be used to fund the
requirement of subsidiaries or reinvested as business convenience suggests.

TRADING COMPANIES

Funds accumulated through investment companies set up in offshore area can be invested or deposited
throughout the world and whilst generally returns or interest payable in respect of these funds will be subject to
local taxation, there are a number of offshore areas in which funds may be placed either in tax free bonds or as
bank deposits where interest is paid gross. Similarly, in many offshore areas no capital gains taxes are
applicable. Use of an offshore company incorporated in a suitable country allows the possibility of investing tax
efficiently in a high tax country where there is a concessionary tax treaty in respect of investments made by
companies incorporated in the offshore country.

Nevis offers three distinct strategic advantages to the world citizen. First, Nevis has the strictest confidentiality
laws of any offshore jurisdiction. Second, Nevis provides a legal framework that affords excellent asset
protection. Third, Nevis imposes no taxes or currency controls on companies or trusts domiciled there.

By utilizing an offshore company, it may be possible to secure a number of advantages. In the following notes,
we outline some of the structures, which are available and give examples of uses which may be made of
offshore companies. This is not intended as an exhaustive demonstration of offshore possibilities and we
would always remind clients that the tax and other benefits which can be obtained by use of offshore entities
usually depend upon the country of residence of the beneficial owner and its anti-avoidance legislation and
regard has to be had, too, for the requirements of any other country with which the offshore entity might carry
on its business.

Our professionally qualified staff will be pleased to advise you on all aspects.

Typical uses to which an offshore company might be put:

An importing or exporting company can establish a Nevis company to serve as an intermediary between itself
and its suppliers or customers. The offshore company would purchase or sell product according to the parent
companyus instructions. The profits arising due to the difference in the purchase price and the sale price
would accumulate in the Nevis offshore company. Nevis has good communication resources to aid in this
business. Global Management & Consultancy Corp. Ltd. is available to provide order taking and order
placing as well as invoicing services. We can also provide the trading company its own private telephone
number and receptionist as well as a facsimile number and mailing address in Nevis.
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A high net worth individual with properties or other assets in a number of countries may wish to hold these
through the medium of a personal holding company so that upon his demise probate would be applied for in
the country in which his company was incorporated rather than in each of the countries in which he might hold
assets. This saves legal fees and avoids publicity. Again, not everybody wishes to advertise wealth and an
individual may wish to hold property through an offshore entity simply because of the privacy, which the
offshore arrangement gives.

PROPERTY OWNING COMPANIES

There are often great advantages in using an offshore property holding company for the purpose of holding an
overseas property. Advantages of offshore property include avoidance of inheritance tax, avoidance of capital
gains tax, ease of sale which is achieved by transferring the shares in the company rather than transferring the
property owned by the company and reduction of property purchase costs to the onward purchasers.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Individuals who receive substantial fees in respect of their professional services in capabilities such as
designers, consultants, authors or entertainers, may assign or contract with an offshore company the right to
receive those fees. The offshore employment company may not have to pay tax on its profits which can be
reinvested in a tax-free climate to generate further income from the offshore company. Payments to the
individuals concerned can be structured in such a way as to minimize their tax liabilities. One example in this
regard in respect of an overseas employment is to increase subsistence expenses as against fees as such,
which would be paid to the individual.

PATENT! COPYRIGHT AND ROYALTY COMPANIES

An offshore company can purchase or be assigned the right to use a copyright, patent, trademark or know-how
by its original holders with a power to sublicense. Upon acquisition of the intellectual property right the offshore
company can then enter into agreement with licensees around the world who would be able to exploit the
intellectual property right in various countries. It is thought preferable to acquire, for example, a patent at the.
patent pending stage before it becomes very valuable so that the capital payment for the acquisition of the
patent can be set at a lower amount. Often royalties paid out of a high tax area attract withholding taxes at
source. In many cases an interposing holding company may allow a reduction in the rate of tax withheld at
source.

DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS

An offshore trust, where the settlor of the trust is a non-resident of Nevis and the trust income is derived
outside of Nevis, is free of all taxes and duties. Many mainland tax jurisdictions look through this trust
arrangement and tax the beneficiaries on their pro-rata share of income, rather than money actually remitted to
him. In a discretionary trust, the trust property is held by the trustees to distribute income or the capital of the
trust to the beneficiaries in any proportion as the trustees shall in their absolute discretion see fit. In this
arrangement no one beneficiary has any legal entitlement to any shares in the trust income or capital because
the trustee mayor may not exclude him. The beneficiary will then only be assessed in his or her mainland on
the amounts actually remitted to him, rather than a certain proportion of yearly income.

ASSET PROTECTION TRUSTS

Asset protection trusts are popular with doctors, dentists and other professionals subject to malpractice
litigation. These trusts are also used to protect assets from divorce laws and heirship laws. The asset
protection trust is not normally available to defeat current creditors but proves to be very effective against
unknown future claimants.

BANKING COMPANiES

Many offshore banking institutions have been established in tax havens in recent years. Many of these
institutions are subsidiaries of major international banks. Such institutions pay interest free of withholding tax
and engage in international financing from offshore bases, which are free from exchange controls. Such
banking institutions and their associated trust companies are able to provide a wide range of financial services
to their international clientele. Offshore banking institutions are also used by the smaller business Organization
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OFFSHORE MERCHANT ACCOUNT

CAPTIVE INSURANCE

and indeed in some cases by individual owners to act as offshore cash management centers.

Many companies who conduct commerce over the Internet are now using offshore jurisdictions to establish
merchant credit card processing accounts. By establishing an offshore company and a merchant account,
credit card transactions processed in that jurisdiction are tax-free. Due to the E-Commerce phenomenon, many
large and small companies are now establishing offshore merchant accounts to process their Internet credit
card transactions.

Captive insurance companies have been created by many multinational companies to ensure and re-insure the
risks of subsidiaries and affiliated companies. Captive insurance companies are particularly suitable for the
shipping and petroleum industries and for the insurance of risks, which might be insurable only at prohibitive
premiums.

There are number of offshore havens which are keen to encourage the establishment of insurance companies
which like banking companies bring employment and investment to the country of incorporation and generally
enhance its reputation and its range of financial services. In a number of offshore havens it is possible to
incorporate insurance companies which pay no tax in respect of their premium or investment income.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
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Most domestic merchant accounts will require 2,5(%",3'Yo discount rate which is the percentage they take of

To activate your international merchant account you need the services of bank or clearinghouse, The latter

is a third party service that. VI/ill allow you to bHI using their merchant status, although many e-commerce

business will qualify for their own bank-direct merchant account where the billing will be in their name, As you

would expect, this type service costs more that one in country ot residence,

s

The corporate structure (!BC) forms the basis for this strategy as it provides you with the legal framework for

doing business. The \Neb",hosUnD location adds another layer of protection and enhances your international

location, The third element of the strategy is your merchant. account, by which you are authorised to debit

people's Visa! Mastercard (and others).

'1. and a bank account in a tax haven country,

2 in a country other than your own
3, Credit card merchant account - outside your horne country ," and preferably directly with a bank also in

tax haven country,

A few of the basic ingredients would therefore inctude:

To make this arranqernent even more secure j you should also ensure that whatever product or service is being

provided is also based in, or distributed from, an "otfshore" location, Consequently, there no litera! business

activity taking place on your home territory, Even better, you can employ people offshore, What you want to

achieve is a genuinely international business. one outside your own tax Jurisdiction,

C;ettlng merchant account in your home country should not be difficult but that not the best option, You

need solution that outside your jurisdiction. \/Vhy? Because the proceeds of all sales should

bypass your own country's banking system Remember, this is an "international" business you're setting up, so

you need aT) international payment solution,

To take advantage of the e-cornmerce for tax optimization

purposes, you need to set up an offshore corporation that you neither own

nor control. This then can be your platform for an international business with

great tax benefits,

E»>Comrnerce can provide you with good opportunity to set up an

based business Such a business can be operated at arms

length from your own home (hiqh tax) jurisdiction or from anywhere in the

world, Depending on what is being sold) an e-cornmerce business the

ultimate portable venture.

• Access our online Merchant Account Application,
~ Panama bank direct merchant eEH'd account

http://www.offshore-protection.C0111/eComnlerceSolution.html 10/28/2008
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your turnover. However, with an offshore merchant account the discount rate is higher, You can expect to pay

anywhere from 4% to '12°,lc! dependant on the avera~Je ticket size, The higher rates would be for the riskier

businesses,

Additionally, the clearinghouse or payment gateway processor will require you to put up a security deposit in

order to protect itself and the bank from any fraudulent use. This is usually collected in the form of a flrolling

reserve." whicb means they retain usually 10%> of your sales revenue for a period of six months. Thereafter,

your funds are released on pro·.. rata basis.

Your sales proceeds (less discount and reserve) vvH! be wired to your offshore corporate account or jf

fortunate enough to hold bank direct account then the deposits will be made directly into your reqular bank

account which you will also have with that bank, If you are selling information services· then irs even easier, as

you can have the actual information located offshore as well VVhatthat means that you have no tradin~l base

in your horne country, You have no operations, no.stock, and no transactions ." nothinq. You can also contract

vvith third party fulfillrnent companies anywhere in the world to ship your product I service, and many will provide

you with credit card payment options as well. Drop shipping is also a very commonly used option since you win

have no inventory costs to consider, although many merchant credit card processors may require you to ship

from your own stock,

That leaves Just one thing. What about the money you make and how do you get it back onshore without tax

liability? The clandestine way of course, is to use a non-associated offshore card to draw funds from ATM

but this neither a long-term solution nor one we would recommend especially if you need to show some

income to justify your lifestyle,

The easiest solution is to treat this e..·cornrnerce business a secondary income stream and build up an

offshore nest egg. However, if this were indeed your primary income, then you would need to repatriate funds

some stage, This "drawn" income would be taxable in your home country (and you'd need to have proper

paperwork to justify this income) ~. leaving undistributed profits to accumulate offshore.

For instance. lees say that you are selling a magazine, Th~3 company this maqazine would be the

!Be and an the accornpanyinq business arrangements already discussed would be in place, You may be

contracted as the editor of this magazine - and therefore receive remuneration accordinqlv .. That income would

be taxable in your home country - but would not represent the full profit picture of the company as a whole. The

balance of your profit would be retained offshore,

lmplementinq a turnkey E~Comrnercebusiness:

Sovereign Manaqement &, Legal can you in all the steps to set up an e..-cornrnerce business based

virtually or physically here in Panama. We would always recommend a direct bank merchant processing

relationship if possible, and Panama has some banks that specialize in e-comrnerce merchant accounts Your

credit card transactions are deposited into reqular bank account that is also opened in the bank.

We also work with several clearinghouse credit card processors that wlll work with almost any type of business

including start-ups with the exception of pornography, 'They will wire payments into any bank account you

designate and they have no problems with "virtua!' offshore e-cornmerce businesses without a physical

commercial location. Once your structures have been set up we can assist you with the setting up of a bank

account to receive payments from the credit card processor.

Panama bank direct merchant credit card processing account

For existing e-commerce businesses processinq at least $20,000 in existing credit card volume we can obtain

merchant account directly with one of the largest banks in Panama. The average rate is typically around 4.5%, +

23 cents per transaction but. rates will be based on volume, years in business and other factors. 'These rates,

while higher then domestic, are considerably lower (as much half) then what you can expect to find with a

http://www.offshore-protection.com/eCommerceSolution.html 10/28/2008
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Requirernents and procedures for Panama bank merchant account

Complete Bank Merchant Application

Present written Intorrnation about company and orooucus):

6 months),

Narnecs)
o Contact persorus)

o Account registry document

o Processing history (all transactions includin~j charSjebacks and returns for the

o Monthly Billing

3, Present written information about gate\ivay(s) and processorts):

o Articles of incorporation and Certificate of Good Standing,

Ownerts)'s copies of passports or l.D. cards,

o Copy of operational license,

o Gas, water, or electricity bill vvith company address.

o Cal! centeris) information.

o Technology (providers, quantity, software, packinq)

vvebsite (company and refjlstry document).

o Trade references (providerrsj's information),

o Shiprnent information (shipping company, dehverinq time)

o Business Plan (markets, product description: product history)

o Refund Policy.

Financial Staternent (most recent balance sheet/tncorne Staternent).

o Tax returns of the last 2 years.

o Bank statements of last 3 months.

o Two Bank References on letterhead addressed to Bank (or attorney / accountant reference

letter if only one bank reference available)

o Two Commercia: References on letterhead addressed to Bank (can issued by providers)

'1. Greater stability -, most clearing house payment ultimately dependant on their bank

processinc relationships which can change causing disruptiona.

Strict banking privacy many offshore payment processors and their banks located in countries

with little or no bankinq privacy,

3. Faster turn around on getting paid,

4, You deal directly with the bank rather then with separate that then deals with the bank"

4, Sign proposal provided by Bank"

5, Sign Spanish &English contracts provided by Bank,

6, Complete and sign account opening forms

Wire funds for accounts aqref;d on proposal.

If you have a start-up operation we would advise starting out with a clearing house processor and after at least

6 months or a year once there is sufficient volume and transaction history 1 moving to a direct bank processing

relationship.

For On-line Pharmacy Merchants:

The advantages of this other then the lower

typical offshore clearinq house processor, Both options however will typically deduct at (YX'i month floating

reserve, This means that the reserve will be released and paid to you after 6 months has elapsed,

http://www.offshore-protection.com/eCommerceSolution.html 10/28/2008
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Acceptable charqeback rates are '1 J)(;{) for Visa Mastercard separately and credit or returns rate: up to 5,0%L

4, Photocopy of passport for aU company directors, officers, and lega~ representatives or signatories of

the account

If you ready to start an international e-cornrnerce business or are ready to transform one already existing into

an internationally based one dick to be and Visit our rnercnant

what would be required by a

provided with the following information:

'1, Medicine rider duly signed (includinfj name, location, license, and contact person)

List of U,8 physicians that will issue prescriptions: showinq their id numbers

3, Questionnaire for prescriptions,

@ Summary of your business activities,

@ Description of products and/or sold online,

@ Jurisdictions your company is currently doin9 In

® Year your company was incorporated,

® Previous or expected business volume (annual revenues, sales, etc}

@ Estimated charqe-back percentaqe

@ Website URL that wil! be used for seHinfj your product or service,

@ Jurisdiction where site hosted,

Horne About Us Why Offshore? Contact Us Fee Schedule Order Online V\fhy Panama?

Panama as. a Tax Haven Panama Foundation Panama Corporation Panama Charitable Foundation

Panama Real Estate VVhy Belize? Belize IBC Belize LLP Belize PCC Costa Rica Corporation

Why NeVIS? Nevis LLC Nevis iBC Why Seychelles? S~~yche!les IOC Offshore Trust

Our fee for facilitating the account opening is only $450 if not already bundled into a package such as our
t::>'.",t';,\n"\!,')"'C,\t·'(",~':,\ 1,i'U'",'("'''''"~"",, Gateway processing integration and set-up depending on the

solution will cost around $750 to $1000 for the direct bank merchant account options and expect to pay $500
an application and due diligence fee. Clearinq house processors typicailywil! charge tess with $500 typical and

in many cases that can COIT1e out of the first processing transactions, Most banks and processors charge a

monthly fee of $75 to $'1 00 in addition to any monthly fee charged by the payment qateway provider.

Whatever option you choose, the principals of our firm have had over '15years exoenence in the merchant

credit card processing business and can provide you with the right processing platform

3. Prior () months of processing statements _. if already processing credit card transactions this is most

important in order to be able to obtain a preferred rate.

'The information requirements listed above a little more demanoinq

payment processor but the fo!low!nfj quite typical for this option:

1, Financtal and protessionat references: Usually bank and professional reference letter are required to

accompany the account opening in the case of bank direct merchant accounts, Requirements vary from

solution to solution,

:t letter Describing Your Business: A letter should
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IBe/Foundation Combined Manaqernent SerV1CE~S •Account Signatory SE;'Hvices Re-lnvoicmq Services

E..Commerce Solutions Offshore Debit Card Offshore Web Hostinq Offshore Bank Fcrrnations Swedish Credit Union

NZ Offshore Finance Company Uruquay SAFI Panama Financial Company internet Banking Software

Captive Insurance Offshore FAO's Bank Accounts Mail Forwarding Virtual Office Services

Ship / Yacht Registration Services Relocation Services in Panama Panama Passport Proqrarns

investments R~:se!ler Prograrn Panama Links Siternap
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